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—m oi i ™ e the Confederates and were at that lrio- 
ment in their campe, where they were 
forced to wash and mend for the sol
diers and perform other meniaT " serv 

These Confederate young womep 
Wire, therefore, to be held as hostages 
until the northern women Were re
leased.

“There was little delay in the ex
change, and we had our visitors in 
Vicksburg only 30 days. They 
howevér, very gay, delightful days. 
Yankee officers and Confederate maidens 
intermingled sqcially^ad the acquain
tance so rudely forced" upon the beauti
ful southerners proved in some instances 
a mutual pleasure. -I could, indeed, 
point to more than one romanctic 
riage that was the direct outcome of 
our raid upon Port Gibson.’’—Washing
ton Times.

*n3*k » su
“Bing Bang, ” was what was selected 
to go before the olio, and it is well 
named. Besides containing many good 
things to laugh at, there is a ballet in 
it which does credit to the management 
and the director. \ calcium light was 
used, and its different hucd rays on 
the brilliant costumes and shifting 
forms of the ballet dancers made a 
beautiful scene.

The little bear, at present working 
when not engaged as a professional 
actor, as mascot for the fire department, 
was used od the stage, and his concen
tration of thought and desire, fixed im
movably upon a nursing bottle filled 
with milk made the audience laugh 
till its sides ached.
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Ôf Which There Are Three Since the 

Orpheum Opened.

Tie Raid Upon Port Qlbsen and What 
Caused It.

Of Beef. Mutton, Pork and V< 

Is Ample.

J
were,

N*. pifty Aristocratic Southern Girls 
Were Taken as Prisoners of War 
to Vlxburg.

The Stock on Hand Being fl« 
Greater Than It Mas Ever B,

A Melodrama at tH Standard, and 
Burlesque, Fun and Vaudeville at 
the Savoy and Orp.ieum. 1 WsAt This Season.

riom Monitor and Tuesdwy’e Daily.
«I was mixed up in one little unra

ted event of the civil war,” said 
Gen. B., “that was interesting from 

unusual ness, and which, as I

Probably this winter will witness the 
stampeding of fewer speculators to the. 
outside for supplies than any winter 
since Dawson became a town.

The reason for this may be easily 
read in the lesson taught dealers and 
speculators by the experiences of the last 
two winters. To speculators, leÜt «NÉF@ 
ter was especially disastrous and -pelt.'. ! 
ticularly ,to those who rushed t~ 
outside over the first ice to bring 1» 
beef for the Dawson market. Some of 
these men lost what would be consid-^ 
ered by many in older settled communi
ties, a comfortable fortune by the r" 1 
ture,while those who realised' anything 
worth mentioning have yet to be heard 
from. At the very time these men were 
making all haste to the outside "for 
fresh meats the Dawson market was 
comfortably supplied, only prices were 
stiffened, lyr local manipulators till it 
came to I* common belief that the 
meat market was empty.

This year it is a fact, easily 
that there is about two-tbirds» 
on hand than during the correi 
season last year, and dealers are of t 
opinion generally that the sup 
considerably in excess of any pc 
demand which may be made upon 
fore spring. Carcasses represent
good many hundreds of beef catt____
hanging in the warehouses, and there 
is no indication of a probable rise in 
the market, even with the ri 
to close.

Pork and mutton also are far 
resented, and the stock of poul 
and butter is large enough to give 
assurance that all may be eaten during 
the winter without leaving a 
silver in the mouth.

At the Standard last night was pro
duced Green’s melodrama, in four acts,

iber mar
ne a

entitled “The Golden Giant Mine,” 
and the way the piece was played; from 
start to finish, by every character in 
the cast ; the way the stage was set and mf* to say that its bid for a large share 
the evident care and study which had of this winter’s patronage will be ac- 
been put on the general work of pro- cepted by the public. It is putting up 
ducing the piece, combine to make it » good show, 
the' most successful production of a 
melo drama ever seen on the boards of 
a Dawson theater, and the prediction 
is fully made, as it has often been done Editor.Nugget :
before, that a good melo-drama sue- Dear Sir—In my former letter I stated 
cessfully played by competent actors, ***** * Bad no desire to enter into a 
can not fail of success with Dawütih political controversy, yet I feel that

the utterances of “Independent Voter’’ 
calls for a reply. He calls attention 
to his Americanism, which, on perusal

its very
look back upon it, seems strangely pic- 

We were attached to what

sod
Mis.

The Orpheum has opened, and it isConcerning Prospecting#tiesq',e-
»w known as the marine brigade, a «if a man loves adventure, 
little fleet of 12 ‘tinclad’ river steam- will Sparks in Ainslee’s, “he can find 
boat* that plied up and down the Mis- nothing that will offer so much to sat- 
sissippi river after the surrender of isfy his passion as a life of mining and 
Vicksburg. The term ‘tinclad, ’ by the prospecting. The prospector is the ad- 
way, is somewhat misleading, as it venturer par excellence of the Rockies, 
is not .emotely connected with the From the moment he starts upon his 
white metal, but signifies rather boats career in the mountains, leaving be- 
beavilv planked with oak for the pur- hind him the collection of colorless 
pose of protecting them somewhat from and wind-beaten shanties known as ‘the 
the ravages of bullets. city, ’ adventures greet him at every

"One day our little battalion*of four turn. As he picks his way through a 
companies was ordered_lo steam down wilderness of rocks and fallen trees 
the river, disembark at Rodney, march having left the meager trail far be- 
K, Port Gibson and there consult sealed hind, ever on the lookout for a faint 
orders in regard to further proceed- sign cf the outcropping of the precious 
ings. Imagine our surprise upon read- metal, his passage is almost sure to be 
ittg the instructions that we were ex- disputed by wild beasts. But what an 
gected to capture and carry back to excitement there is in seekng for gold ! 
Vicksburg as prisoners 50 of the most It is stronger and more intense than 
iristocratic Confederate young women 
jg the city. However, we had served 
(eog enough to obey orders without 
jhstion, and, provided with guides 
fimiliar with the town, we set about 
oar bizarre and hot too agreeable task.
We first established headquarters at the 
reside nee of a prominent Confederate
.s’ • ~~~ /
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Another McKinley Letter.

Dawson, Ot. 22.i de--
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audiences.
The writer of this has seen many 

melo-dtamas produced in cities priuing
themselves upon their aggregation of letter, proves to be nothing but
dramatic talent, which could by no “ mett whlm- and •* but the expression 
stretch of the imagination be favorably the ‘‘turned down’’ politician who 
compared with the ‘ ‘Golden Giant is cvcr on *he a,ert to •”**•■ end slander 
Mine” as it was played at the Standard the-successful party, 
last evening. He endeavors to show that, because

The scene is laid in Montana and Hanna' 88 chairman of the Republican 
opens upon the happy domestic scene central committee, spent large sums of 
of the home ot Alex Fairfax, the owner ,noDe>' in th* interests of his party, 
of the great mine. Everything is that therefore, the whole system of 
happy and serene as a cloudless day in Kov*rmnent would Ire changed to suit 
June, as it always is in the beginning him' Did not the Havemeyers and 
of such affairs, and the world seems to Hearst spend large sums of money in 
have been created for the sole uSeof tbe interests of the Democratic party? 
the hero,his wife and little boy. Then 1 think he win a8rce with me that the 
comes upon the scene Jack Mason, a “**ck” has ,)een used pretty freely on 
retired gambler, and a one-time sweet- both *ide8; but that is wide from the 
heart of Bessie, the sister of the hero. PurP°9e tb'$ letter.
She loves him and they are about to “Once, ’’ lie says, “I called myself a 
become perfectly happy also, when the E*PubI’can- If be ever learned the 
hero, owing to * misunderstanding, fir8t Principles of Republicanism,which 
says them nay, and They go forth from *8 **lc truc Democracy dj vested of its 
his house as strangers. mouthing»and energized by the

Following close upon the footsteps of inB influence of /ratriotism, he bas woe- The game market is naturally sub- 
the departing pair cornea a trio - of *U**T fallen. The republic of tpe ject to constant cliange, but what game 
villains, one of them a drunk, another ünited Sutes o( America finds not itAftiww is on the market, such as pta 
an escaped convict and a third who is trne exponents^ the vacillating crowd 
aching to break into jail. The escaped of P°,itical turncoats posing as inde- «Me 
convict is the twin brother of a former P6•nient voters; but in the men who, 
husband of the heroine, and he Tm- bavinS «elected, out of all the parties, 
personated the dead twin and by means *° *hem lbe ,W8t Party. casts in their moose 
of forged letters, drives the wife front lot with thefal and with purposeful 
her happy home, and the three bad effort scekB to raiee their party to the 
men get possession of the mine. Jack hi*hest conception of what a govern- 
Mason and Bessie marry, and in the melrt h>" the people and for the people 
course of time,: through the persistent 
efforts of the retired sport, the villainy 
el "the trio is exposed and in the end 
the brine is restored to its rightful 
owner, the happy home is once more 
restored, and happiness once again 
perches upon the lodge pole.

In one scene there is developed-a 
very violent case-of delerium tremens 
by Jim Bixby, the drunken villain, 
whose character is portrayed by Atf 
Layne, and it can be said in all truth 
and honesty that in this scene there is 
Witnessed by far the best piece of legiti
mate dramatic art ever seen on the 
stagejjerc.   -------- =~— =**•»—
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that of the gambler at the green table 
staking his last dollar on the turn of a 
card. The prospector may be penni
less, he may have put his last cent into 
the ‘grub’ that is now fastened onto, 
the back of his burro ; yet one stroke of 
his pick is likely to uncover treasure 
that will transform him into a million
aire. He sits down to a meager meal, 
cooked oyer a rude fire between a few 
stories, but all the time feels about him 

women and escort them to the place of the presence of gold. Perhaps his fire 
rendezvous. The instructions were that 
they must report at headquarters with
in two hours on penalty of their fain
tly residence being burned to the 
ground. The only information we 
could give them (the whole transaction 
ns as much#a mystery to us as to 
6em) was that they were to be taken 
to Vicskburg as prisoners of war, but 
were on no account to suffer any dis
comfort or indignity.

“Of course, there was great weeping, 
wailing and gnashing of teeth;, from 
tender mother's, loving sisters and irate 
fathers and brothers. But the inci-

elore
your
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“Then different squads were sent out 

to call at the homes of the young
* it

be-

is built on the end of a ledge that is 
‘chockfull’ of gold; perhaps -heIs sit
ting on a rich outcropping that is sim
ply covered with small stones ; perhaps 
there is gold beneath the big tree just 
across the ravine. Gold may be every
where, if he can only find it He must 
find it. Surely his luck is not less 
than other men’s.

to*
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«an, duck and rabbit, compares faw 
ilKprkc with an even date of li g

“And so he goes on, scaling the 
loftiest peaks, where snow lies all the 
year around, and even his heavy blan
kets are not sufficient to keep him 
warm at night, diving into all sorts of 
caverns and rifts in the rocks, explor
ing the caves, only perhaps to be 
chased out by wild beast occupants, 
braving a thousand dangers that he 
may find the means of passing the rest 
of his days in ease. ”

“And how does.it all end? In most 
cases the daring prospector who sets 
out alone meets his death miles and 
miles away froiy any human being. 
How, nobody ever knows. His bones 
may never be found. He disappears as 
completely as last winter’s snow.

“But should the prospector strike it 
rich, his adventure will go On as long 
as he ream ins in tbe Rocky mounatins. 
If his find is worth anything as a ‘poor 
man’s claim, ’ he will put up a rude 
cabin and gq to digging, concealing 
what gold he takes out in a place secret 
to himself. But he will have to guard 
it all the time, for covetous miners 
who are not so fortunate would not

ye»r.
Dealers as a rule do not expect tl 

and caribou supply, which wi 
commence coming in with the 
year, to work much change in 
meat market. There will, they affin 
be lew game brought in this yehr than 
last, became the price of Uff bet 
low will make the prospective gains oï 
hunters lew alluring, and it is hard, 
disagreeable work, hunting for 
bet in the winter.

The vegetable supply is also 
larger than ever before at this season of 
the year,and prices are lower, although 
this latter condition is by 
wholly due to the supply. The fact is 
that comparatively few people are 
pared to buy a winter’s supply of fresh 
vegetables and prevent their fretting 
on the one hand or sweating on the 
other, arid consequently there is little 
sale for these things except in retail 
quantities.

The present quotations are as follow 
Beef from 35c to 7$c, mutton, 40c 
73c; pork, joe to 7JC1 and veal fro 
S3* tofi.aj; poultry, 73c to 85c; egg 
ft per down, with slight difference 

lots. Standard brands of butter 
tins fre stationary at $1,50 to $t.j 
Potatoes are wiling at from ijc to 15c,
and «niotiasligli t ly higher, but wHI _____
little demand that many dealers have 
quit handling them.
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dent had to be accepted as belonging 
to the fortunes of war, and at the end 
of two hours 49 of the 50, attended by 
•niions friends and relatives, were at 

• flB rendezvous. Mercy was implored 
for one delinquent. -An additional 
bonr was granted, and, at their own 
■ggestion, several of the young women 
■ere dispatched to her home to per- 
wsde her to follow their example in 
pscefully submitting to the inevit- 
•ble. The result was that before the 
bonr was up the last fair prisoner had 
P«t in an appearance, though in a very 
defiant mood.

I “Our troubles, however, by 
ended here. Indeed, they Were hardly 
fairly begun. The « next question was 
bow to transport our beautiful captives 
to Rodney, a distance of some 20 miles, 
over roads that were in a frightful con
dition from the devastation of 

. consequent

ment
which

j;:.n this By a peculiar combination of forces, 
made up of Democrats and Populists, 
commonly known as demo-pops, with 
Bryan at the head and with all the 
fatuity of weak minds, they eeek to 
gain the control ot the government. 
Could anyone think of a worm fete? 
With Bryan and such a party in power 
the country would not only lose the 
prestige it has already gained, but the 
prosperity of the people end the devel- 
opment of e strong national ! life would 
be materially affected thereby.

He" tries to draw a lesson from the 
present strike, but his weapon is • 
boomerang. Look at the great strike 

At the Savoy the usual high-class under the Democratic administration, 
vaudeville entertainment was preceded when one man, the representative ol 
by a short and laughable skit by Jim the class that Bryan now represents, 
Post, entitled “The Outlaw» ’’ Poet effectually stopped the wheels of com- 
is always funny and in this instance merce and trade for a whole week,until 
he seems to have outdone himself, the federal authorities interfered and 
The piece has no plot or plan to it in jailed this species of Democracy in thc 
particular, being composed principally interest of tbe commonwealth. This 
of large round places in which to laugh. Democracy was stronger then the proti» 
He is supported in the production by dent, for he could not have jo effectua 1- 
tbe best comedy talent of the house, ly stopped the wheels of commerce ; 
which is the best that money will in- stronger than the trusts snd combines, 
duce to winter in tbe Klondike vale. for they could not have placed such an 

Cletilde Rogers, Dorothy Campbell, embargo on trade, stronger with the 
Madge Melville,the uuequaled operatic populace than the voice of reason, for 
soprano, Madame Lloyd,Elaine Forest, the federal authorities had to be called 
Trpxwell and Evans, the well-known in to restore order aig) raise the em- 
knock about comedians, and a long list of bargo; but pot so strong as the prin- 
equallv good and popular artists united ci pies of the constitution which they 
their efforts to produce a very high- would try to subvert. From the demi- 
class evening’s entertainment, which is nance of that class the republic must 
KSJLworth attending. ever he preserved ; from thjcni must be

The polite and always solicitous host, kept the control of the t'entrai govern- 
Steve O’Brien, is always on hand look- ment. Mark you. Mr. Bryan did not 

after the pleasure of his guests, hesitate to accept a platform that coot- 
mid studying their wants and tastes in mined him to use his influence to 
his efforts to please the patrons of the amend the constitution so that if a like 

T*1*1 D* effort# of the manage- } condition should again arias tbe rabble 
ment in this direction arc appreciated 
is evident from the way the people 
patronise it.
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hesitate to take his life if they could 
_ P men, | get possession of his little pile of yel-

^ off to the war, and as for carV low metal. His rifle must be his con- 
n*ges, they had most decidedly fallen 
•Ito a state of innocuous desuetude.

There was obviously nothing for us 
^do, therefore, but to gather together 

tbe broken down old horses and 
.^lapidated vehicles in the vicinity,

** somehow managed to hitch
■ together with plow harnesses, bits of
■ •rope, straps, etc. With these impro- 

rurki* I Used «xches, drawn np into line, be- 
itlv »»; *““**>* , 
lulk* ^ b®s, and

wbid

ill» 
Keep it 
1 it be- "

slant companion, arid he must be ready 
to use it at the first sign. At night-h# 
must sleep with one eye open. If a 
Stranger approaches the cabin he must 
be ready to dispute bis right to be 
there. The few years a man may put 
in at this kind of life are most wear
ing, and, should the prospector con
quer all risk and get back to his native 
town with a ‘pile,’ his friends will 
leek upon him as an old man, though 
he is stil| under 40. Only the un
knowing ones will envy his fortune.

“The man who works in the de-

-a col-

uER- At a carpenter shop at the war of 
the Nugget office there is a curious 
looking contrivance which iqofci 
its designer had bad in his mind! 
hearse and a black riiaria when he 
It. The affair hi a box j _ 
ough for * man to lie «town in, 
baa two windows, one on cither a 
and folding doors at tbe 
et thc front is the driver's seat with 
foot wet built lower down. The bo 
mounted on the wheels end nine 
gear of a new spring wagon, £h||

The question which presents iteel 
tbe min*, of the critical observe] 
looking at the affair, and which 1 
possibly force itself unpleasantly u 
the first man who rides in it, is wl 

from which 1

■ t
process of loading on mjr VIC- 

when they were all stowed 
It was a motley looking proces- 
1 can assure you. Even the sound 

-*r*wells and the sight of weeping 
could not bind us to the humorous 

**l*ct of the
^that we were all pretty young fel- 
«m in ,863.

whose
r^Wetl,

ritbtix 
ve bee* 
»ct tbk

veloped mines is also having adventur
ous experience all the time. The tun
nels, shafts and drifts are liable at any 
moment to cave jn and bury tbe_wprker 
under tons of rock. Or perhaps he may 
be imprisoned without food or water, 

we made onr way slowly, and pas» many days of horrible suffer- 
a terns and laughter, to Rodney, ing in darkness and silence. 
re we embarked for Vicksburg. 
n “riving there the young 
: taken before the pTOvost 
. who 1

scene. You must remem It sp..-
eprofit- 
hoins 01 The civil war was fought 

average age was only J3.m m
■KtS®

of I »*
should have their own way. And this 
is the man that “Independent Voter" 
would ask us to support- If we should 
the poet might well ting again ;
"Oh wisdom, then art fled to brutes 

snd beasts,
And men have lost their reason. ”

ad/
Falrview Diningroom Opens.

Mrs. McMullin and Miss Stone, are 
to open the Fairview dining room to
morrow night. The ladies are experi
enced caterers and will serve meals at 

they chose to” remain, and ti**t popular hostelry like we used to 
btobie quarters were found for. the enjoy jp the halcyon day# of our youth.

A turkey dinner will be given next 
Sunday which will be a revelation to 
the sourdoughs. Short orders can be 
obtained at any hour, save the regular 

to®d been taken prisoners by dinner time which is from- 5 to 9 p. til.

nthat women a_n,-
IÏHC. » mar ls tht

prcve.ft the osphyxistion of
to

After many moons the newly painted 
drop raised on the Orpheum sti^e last 
evening to something besides a political 
meeting, and that the ragtime theater 
M P°P«ler. with Dawson show patrons 
was evident from the numbs*./here. 
The house was pecked si most to suffo
cation long before it was time for the 
overture which precedes the rolling up 
of the curtain, qud the crowd hooted,

put them on parole, confin- 
I* them- to the limits of the .city.'

t of them had friends in the town 
Mb whom

El
t

Theni'
For Urn 24 hours preceding 9 o’clock 

this morning the records ol
tit***

But when the election returns are in 
I think we shall find reason enthroned 
in ,ita rightful place.

CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN.
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Tucker showed the minimum tern 
turc to be five degrees below zero.

“The reason foi the whole transac- 
1 tbca transpired. It seemed that 

northern young women school

■» *
ed

Special Power of Attorney forme 
•ale at the Nugget office.
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